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Rove speaks, Hannity calls on Friday

Amber Rose Johnson

Rove, a former aide to President George W. Bush and current Fox News host, says he has lost touch with the Bush administration's former advice. He said he had called Karl Rove, who served in former President George W. Bush's administration, to say he had been wr lmong the crowd and to “be right now, to be ready to serve.”

Amada Baker

Rove also mentioned his visit to the White House, where he had an older man from the Oval Office designed a cake for students behind our soldiers.

Amanda Sullivan

He said he had called for the event, which was attended by 1,000 or $2,000 students.

Students Behind Our Soldiers

Garrett addresses health care bill

Matthew Chomas

The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees is running an ad campaign to improve health care reform.

"I believe in the power of the people and their ability to change things," said Garrett. "I'm proud to be a part of that movement."
Swine flu outpaces seasonal virus

By Karen Tallaksen

The Liberty Champion

It is important as Americans gather together to enjoy free popsicles and pizza, to remember that the swine flu is out there, present and possible. It is vital to observe the proper precautions to avoid catching it and spreading it to others.

"It is important to keep hands clean and properly cover sneezes and coughs," said Assistant Professor of Nursing, Dr. Richard Mattingly. He also said that others should not attend classes if they have symptoms of flu, such as coughing, sneezing, or being achy.

The Champion, the student newspaper of Liberty University, has been working with Liberty Health Services to educate students about the flu and how to prevent catching it. The Champion also encourages students to take flu shots and to wash their hands regularly.

By the end of the week, 500 cases of the virus were detected in the Liberty student body, and 500 students were out sick. This is the first time this has happened in the student body since school began.
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Regrettably, a limited supply of doctors is available, and therefore one would expect the medical facilities to be overcrowded. Some students were concerned about the availability of doctors, and they asked how the proposed health care bill would affect them. The dorm room competition will judge a room’s layout, look and color use, ambience, lighting and innovation, among other things. The dorm room competition challenges students to transform their dorm into a living space that is both functional and aesthetically pleasing. The competition will be held on campus, and students are encouraged to participate. The dorm room competition is open to all students, regardless of major or year level. To sign up for the contest there is a $3 entry fee and a $15 shipping fee, which typically costs $10 - $15 per box. The contest will run from October 10 to November 1, and students are encouraged to participate. The dorm room competition is open to all students, regardless of major or year level. To sign up for the contest there is a $3 entry fee and a $15 shipping fee, which typically costs $10 - $15 per box. The contest will run from October 10 to November 1, and students are encouraged to participate. The dorm room competition is open to all students, regardless of major or year level. To sign up for the contest there is a $3 entry fee and a $15 shipping fee, which typically costs $10 - $15 per box. The contest will run from October 10 to November 1, and students are encouraged to participate.
Champion for Families

- Endorsed by Pro-life group, Democrats for Life.
- Voted to protect students’ right to express their faith in the classroom.
- Led efforts to finally confront genocide in Darfur.
- Voted to keep marriage focus in Family Life Education curriculum in all Virginia public schools.
- Voted to eliminate the food tax and cut taxes for veterans, elderly and the disabled.

Champion for Liberty University

- Strong supporter of Tuition Assistance Grants for Liberty students.
- Balanced the budget by voting for $5.5 Billion in spending cuts WITHOUT raising taxes.
- Fought to keep $800,000 in budget for graduate students in health careers, including students in Liberty’s nursing program.
- Supports Liberty’s Invisible Children and Smile 4 Africa groups.

We Already Have a Delegate Fighting for Liberty

Shannon Valentine

ShannonValentine.net

Paid for and Authorized by Friends of Shannon Valentine
As a devoted father, husband, and committed Christian, Republican Scott Garrett believes that protecting the lives of unborn children, preserving the sanctity of marriage and promoting our shared Christian values are of great importance.

Defend the Unborn. Scott, a medical professional, believes that life begins at conception. As your Delegate he will support and fight for pro-Life legislation in Richmond.

Protect Traditional Marriage. Scott believes that marriage is a holy sacrament between a man and a woman. In 2006 he supported Senator Newman's amendment which enacted that definition in the Virginia Constitution.

Stand up for the Second Amendment. Scott Garrett has been endorsed by the National Rifle Association. When elected Delegate, Scott Garrett will be a friend and advocate for Virginia's sportsmen and gun owners.

A Champion for Tuition Assistance Grants for Liberty University students.

www.GarrettForDelegate.com

Shannon Valentine's LIBERAL RECORD

Worked to Kill the Marriage Amendment. In 2006, Shannon Valentine used her influence to campaign for the defeat of the Virginia Marriage Amendment. The Virginia Marriage Amendment established marriage as the sacred union between one man and one woman. (HB 1600, Amendment 4-5.04 #2h, 2009)

Gave Money to Largest Abortion Provider. Delegate Shannon Valentine voted to give taxpayer funding to the nation's largest provider of abortions, Planned Parenthood. (HB 1600, Amendment 4-5.04 #2h, 2009)

Voted for Taxpayer Funded Abortions. Delegate Shannon Valentine voted to use Virginia taxpayer dollars to fund abortions in our Commonwealth. (HB 1600, Amendment 4-5.04 #2h, 2009)

Shannon Valentine pretends to be a "moderate" Democrat during campaign season. But when it came time to stand up for our conservative values, she let us down and sided with the radical liberals who want to destroy marriage and advance their pro-abortion agenda.

Republican Scott Garrett vs. Democrat Shannon Valentine

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR.

Republican Scott Garrett is Pro-Liberty. VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3RD.
said, according to the Washington Post. "They're told to go to do not understand how to use a basic library system or how to it. That's not saying much for the remainder," American Library rarely caught reading a book for pleasure.

is as torturous as the sound of fingernails nails on a chalkboard. For some recreational reading. But for many college students a perfect excuse to retreat to a local coffee shop and catch up fallen leaves, the crisp air is revitalizing and the gray skies make

By Katie Bell

regulate the use of prayer in high-school graduation services. procted immigrants from enrolling in any public Virginia college or university. In effect, Valentine voted for an amendment that the word Champion twice finds its way into her advertisement, clearly targeted at Liberty of the political ad in this paper

There is a failure in the core values of education," Gorman a speech to a prominent group of gay rights activists on Oct. 10.

Finally Valentine voted to raise the gasoline tax from its current rate of 17.5 cents per gallon to 19 cents per gallon in 2009 for a few years until passengers vote. The Family Foundation, All rights reserved.

Questions & Answers

From Virginia 2009 Candidates

KEY: S Support

O Oppose

NR No Response

O RESTRICTED BY THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1984, APPROPRIATE AGREEMENT OR COURT ORDER, IT IS ILLEGAL TO REPRODUCE OR DISSEMINATE ANY INFORMATION ABOUT THE VOTING RECORDS OR VOTES OF A VOTER

It is important for all college students to read because the

"It is important for Christian college students to read because Christi-

"It's appalling. It's really astounding, only 31 percent of col-

"There is a failure in the core values of education," Gorman would have extended TAG for disabled students, providing them in a speech to a prominent group of gay

In many ways, Valentine's voting record is a study in contrast. She voted for an amendment that would have extended TAG for disabled students, providing them

As an amendment to the amendments, HB 1883, passed 60-35. She also cast a vote on a bill prohibiting state funding for research involving the use of embryonic stem cells in a laboratory.

February, however, does not extend to all students. In 2006, Valentine voted for a bill proposing a constitutional amendment that prohibited "sectarian" prayers by State government affection towards another student.

The question of protecting the private property rights of citizens is also a critical (and often overlooked) aspect of state policy. Valentine seems intent on pleasing everyone. However, there are some college students who read for pleasure. It is important for all college students to read because the words we read turn the world upside down if we do not

According to the Washington Post. "They're told to go to college in order to get a better — and that's okay. But the

Finally Valentine voted to raise the gasoline tax to its current rate of 17.5 cents per gallon improving to 2009 for a few years until passengers vote. The Family Foundation, All rights reserved.

Final Analysis

Though Valentine would like her voters to believe she is a conservative, her voting record refutes that claim. As for an old-school Democrat — higher taxes and a progressive social agenda. Valentine also championed the ban on abortion in any public college or university.

During the current term, Valentine has sponsored or cosponsored 10 bills. None of her voting records are available at Project Vote Smart. To see where voters must know their House district. If you do not know your district number, look on your voter registration card or visit http://cotivlcw.state.va.us/

During the current term, Valentine has sponsored or cosponsored 10 bills. None of her voting records are available at Project Vote Smart. To see where voters must know their House district. If you do not know your district number, look on your voter registration card or visit http://cotivlcw.state.va.us/

Due to the quantity of races included in this guide, voters must know their House district. If you do not know your district number, look on your voter registration card or visit http://cotivlcw.state.va.us/...
Obama: the Nobel Pocahontas

Tim Mattingly

In American big screen, there was Pocahontas — a child driven to save a new world, where orange and corn blends are still breaking ground. In the real world, though, Pocahontas has been the face of an ad campaign for Ralph Lauren, famous for its indulgent clothing line.

To support this notion, it is worth noting the lobbying activity of Ralph Lauren, a major player in the fashion industry. The company has been a vocal proponent of airbrushing in advertising and has worked to influence the media to portray women in a more idealized way.

Yet Obama’s greatest propensity toward Pocahontas-ism is visible in the manner in which he has used the Nobel Peace Prize to promote his own agenda. In his speech, Obama specifically noted Israel and Palestine.

In reality Pocahontas went to the European world in peace and was met with all the warmth of Manifest Destiny. The future found her people forced from their land and literally condemned to walk a trail of tears.

We must all do our part to resolve those conflicts that have caused so much pain and hardship for many years. What can we do as a society to give women the tools to achieve their full potential?

Ralph Lauren has crossed the line, Women need photos that emphasize the beauty of healthy, fuller body types. The industry needs to change its standard body type back to a healthier, more realistic standard.

Contact Abby Armbruster at armbruster@liberty.edu. Contact Tim Mattingly at timmattingly@freedomdaily.com.
Hundreds of alumni and their families flooded Liberty’s campus during the annual alumni weekend.

1. Beat Coastal — Flames fans cheer during the Homecoming game against the Chanticleers. Photo by Chris Mabes.

2. Shut down defense — Kahan Lee tackles a Coastal receiver. He recorded one of Liberty’s four interceptions. Photo by Chris Mabes.

3. Parade smiles — Bedi and Jerry Falwell Jr. participate in the annual Homecoming parade. Photo by Eli Overbey.

4. Friday night fire — Students keep warm gathering around the Homecoming Bonfire. Photo by Eli Overbey.

5. Kentucky-fried Chanticleers — Dr. Ron Godwin dresses up as Colonel Sanders on the Student Government Association’s Homecoming parade float. Photo by Alex Towers.


COASTIN'- Liberty University coasts past Costal Carolina in a 58-13 win

Jared Darvell reporters

The Liberty Flames golf team entered the 2009 fall season with a few daunting questions, as three departing starters Tobias Giebink, Jay Calvo and Nathan Schenz-Davidson manned the shoes of three departing starters Tobias Giebink, Jay Calvo and Nathan Schenz-Davidson with him today was special,

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

He was referring to a modified weight training machine, which he uses almost every day, brought back to a 58-13 homecoming victory while Coach Danny Rocco said.

It did not come easy for the Flames in the Davidson Invitational. Playing at River Run Country Club in Davidson, N.C., the Flames opened up day one with 36 holes of action, and found themselves with 36 holes of action, and found themselves

Wofford's Garrett Medeiros by one stroke after Therainy weather saw the Flames shoot 17

With Coastal down 10 and with possession of the ball near the one-yard line, Rocco said.

Rocco's players responded with what Coach Danny Rocco

Bill Gillespie from the Seattle Seahawks.

It was coming to a close and told his team that this could be the "defining moment".

And put together one half of the best offensive football I've seen in my career.

When you're able to do that you got a big chance to score; a lot of points and to break the will of your opponent. I think it's pretty obvious that we broke (Coastal Carolina's) will, according to Rocco.

That's why it was hard on these kids at halftime.

One was an acrobatic diving catch by defensive back Kajuan Lee with under a minute left in the fourth quarter, with the third team in, on shuffle mode the Flames' offense was set up for a reverse

WHAT happens when the best half for one team meets the worst half of another?

"It was coming to a close and told his team that this could be the "defining moment".

In the final drove, with only a 1-yard lead going into the half, Rocco made a change and sent quarterback Gerardo Espericua back into the game. Rookie quarterback Michael Fickes was in there for only a few plays before he was taken out, which was coming to a close and told his team that this could be the "defining moment".

"I was really hard on these kids at halftime when Allen rushed the ball for 14 yards to Liberty by strength coach

This was Liberty's only passing touchdown of the day as the running game accounted for only 20 of the team's offensive yards.

The defense was not so lazy out there, keeping Coastal Carolina away from the end zone.
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**Hockey beats Roberts, Morris, moves to 10-0**
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2ND ANNUAL
ASSAULT ON LIBERTY MOUNTAIN
10:00am OCTOBER 24, 2009
Location: Camp Hydeaway

Cost:
* Kids Race (12 & under) FREE
* Junior (13 & under) $15 per race
* Adult (14+) $35 per race
* All Day of Race Registrations $30

* $5.00 discount to LU students with valid id

The race set up will be a "Looping" style with a distance of approximately 19 miles starting and ending at Camp Hydeaway.

Contact 434.582.3061
studentactivitiesinfo@liberty.edu
Register online at www.casest.com

For more info visit www.liberty.edu/studentactivities

STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS
ALTERED MINDS TOUR

Featuring Lecrae
With MIKE SCHAIR
TEDASHII
AFTER EDMUND

Thursday OCTOBER 29, 2009
SCHILLING CENTER
Doors open at 6:30p
$8 adv | $10 door

LU Student Activities
Brian Ownby blasted a shot that went crossed but was cleared by the Flames find a win. I think our guys showed a Bates who scored in the 77th minute. Cavaliers out shot the Flames 29-6 especially going down at first, and scoring ended with both teams unable to score anymore.

Jeffrey Scott

SPORTS REPORTER

Enjoy special savings at these locations!

20% off any purchase
Breakfast Entree!
7:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Monday - Friday's

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Purchase at the main Subconnection location (2501 Bayshore in Burgaw, NC) or at any Subconnection location with an active discount or promotion. Valid through 12/31/2009

Free upgrade to combo with this coupon!

During the hours of 2:00 - 5:00 PM Mon - Fri

This is a coupon for $1.00 off a sandwich/breakfast sandwich. Valid at any Subconnection location. Not valid with any other discount or promotion.

Subconnection

Enjoy special savings at these locations!

20% off any purchase
Breakfast Entree!
7:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Monday - Friday's

Free upgrade to combo with this coupon!

During the hours of 2:00 - 5:00 PM Mon - Fri

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Purchase at the main Subconnection location (2501 Bayshore in Burgaw, NC) or at any Subconnection location with an active discount or promotion. Valid through 12/31/2009

Enjoy special savings at these locations!

20% off any purchase
Breakfast Entree!
7:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Monday - Friday's

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Buy one, get one free Subconnection breakfast sandwich.

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Free upgrade to combo with this coupon!

During the hours of 2:00 - 5:00 PM Mon - Fri

This coupon is good for $1.00 off a sandwich/breakfast sandwich. Valid at any Subconnection location. Not valid with any other discount or promotion.

Subconnection
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Breakfast Entree!
7:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Monday - Friday's

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Purchase at the main Subconnection location (2501 Bayshore in Burgaw, NC) or at any Subconnection location with an active discount or promotion. Valid through 12/31/2009

Free upgrade to combo with this coupon!

During the hours of 2:00 - 5:00 PM Mon - Fri

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Buy one, get one free Subconnection breakfast sandwich.

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Enjoy special savings at these locations!

20% off any purchase
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7:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Monday - Friday's

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Purchase at the main Subconnection location (2501 Bayshore in Burgaw, NC) or at any Subconnection location with an active discount or promotion. Valid through 12/31/2009

Free upgrade to combo with this coupon!

During the hours of 2:00 - 5:00 PM Mon - Fri

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.

Buy one, get one free Subconnection breakfast sandwich.

This coupon is good for $5.00 additional free meal points if you sign up by December 31st for any compound meal plan.
Liberty University has recently expanded its Business Major to include a specialization in Human Resource Management (HRM). These classes provide valuable information for individuals in all professions.

Classes offered:
- BUSI 542: Human Resource Management
- BUSI 345: Employee and Labor Relations
- BUSI 440: Compensation Management
- BUSI 445: Workforce Planning and Employment
- BUSI 444: Human Resource Development

Benefits of HRM:
- Top opportunity for job growth, high earnings potential, creativity, and flexibility
- Learn how to efficiently and effectively manage your organization's workforce
- Learn how to legally operate as a supervisor, manager, or employer

Who can Enroll?
- Any student needing upper-level electives
- Business majors desiring an HRM specialization

Dr. Colleen McLaughlin, SPHR • lushrm@liberty.edu • DeMoes Hall #1049 • 434-592-3722
**The way I see it: A man's response to "What women want"**

Elisa Irizarry, Jr., Mallory Barks, Camille Smith and Andrea Thomas are feature and news reporters.

What is wrong with the light-colored jeans? 9. Some guys cannot help that their boxers are too loose. They need to either figure out how to keep them up or just wear regular underwear. 10. I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 11. I normally do not wear a ratty shirt and tie since I am a student who doesn't have much money. 12. I do not talk about my sports team. 13. It is the one I feel like doing and not the one I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 14. Do not talk about my sports team. 15. I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 16. I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 17. If you are going off a 1-10 scale, I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 18. I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 19. If you are going off a 1-10 scale, I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference. 20. I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference.

"But I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference."

"I do not button my shirt to the top unless I feel like doing but know you make a difference."
If there is one thing that Liberty students know how to do, it is how to find the ballot box come election time, Dr. Barry Moore, Vice President of Outreach and Strategic Partnerships at Liberty, entered the Vote 4 Lynchburg campaign to harness that energy and help boost Lynchburg's standing in the 2009 Reader's Choice Best Cities poll. Lynchburg is currently the top rated city in the Kiplinger.com yearly survey to find readers' favorite cities in the nation. Roanoke trails behind, by 5 votes.

"Any time the city where竞争力 LOOK AT ALL THESE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES!
 sąs located receives high marks, it helps recruiting, donor support, alumni relations, homecoming, economic development and the success of the region," Moore said. "Liberty University is a major part of the economic success." Moore is also chairman of the Lynchburg Region Tourism Board and noted that Liberty partners with many businesses in the surrounding area to promote economic growth.

"Last year, approximately $132 million was spent here in our region and a good bit of that was generated by Liberty events," Moore said. "Liberty University is a major player in the region's economic success." Moore cited Liberty basketball, football, Winterfest, College for a Weekend and other events as reasons for the success.

"Students come from all over the world, and they notice the difference between other cities when they come to Lynchburg. People in upstate Virginia and the DC area are not as nice, but when you go into a (Lynchburg) restaurant people are friendly," senior Ashleigh Rector said. "People really like that about Lynchburg."

Students may vote just once a day, and there is no deadline on the poll. To find the Best Cities survey students can follow the link on the splash page or go to www.kiplinger.com. Contact Cat Hewett at cahewett@liberty.edu.
NOW OPEN

REGAL CINEMAS
River Ridge Stadium 14

ESCAPE TO THE MOVIES

Card of Dreams Sweepstakes

WIN $2,000 IN MASTERCARD GIFT CARDS

Sign up or use your Regal Crown Club Card Oct 9-Nov 9 for your chance to win! No purchase necessary. See theatre for details.